Sire:
**Matisse de Mariposa** (BWP, 2012, chestnut stallion by Diamant de Semilly) Approved For: BWP **ISJ Level 1.30** with Walter Lelie (BEL)

1st dam:
Binssara (KWPN, 2006, mare by Chin Chin)
Santa Fee vd Molendreef (BWP, 2018, mare by Matisse de Mariposa)

2nd dam:
Hassara (KWPN, 1989, bay mare by Purioso)
   - Turggraaf (KWPN, 2000, bay gelding by Burggraaf) **IEV level** with Karen van Daal (NLD)
   - Binssara (KWPN, 2006, mare by Chin Chin) :See Above
   - Diamant (KWPN, 2008, black stallion by Vaillant) **ISJ level 1.40m** with Linnea Thuresson (SWE)

3rd dam:
Dassara (KWPN, 1985, bay mare by Jasper)
   - Cassara (KWPN, 1984, dark bay mare by Jasper) :See Above
   - Rockefeller (KWPN, 1998, brown stallion by Marlon) Approved For: KWPN
      - E (KWPN, 2009, bay gelding by VDL Corland) **ISJ level 1.40m** with Roberta Guenzani (ITA) 3rd A5* Busto Arsizio (ITA) - Nat. (1.40m);
       - Gallant DHH (KWPN, 2011, bay gelding by VDL Corland) **ISJ level 1.30m** with Guntars Silinsh (LVA)

4th dam:
Vassara (KWPN, 1979, mare by L’Espoir)
   - Cassara (KWPN, 1984, dark bay mare by Jasper)
      - Horatio (KWPN, 1989, dark bay stallion by Ramiro Z) Approved For: KWPN
         - Davignon **ISJ level 1.25m** with Faisal Aba Alkhail (SAU)
         - Geluk **IEV level** with Nienke van Roekel (NLD)
   - Dassara (KWPN, 1985, bay mare by Jasper) :See Above

**Info provided by the breeder, checked by BWP:**
 Nomia-line